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the fascists would be excluded. Faced with the threat of
anti-fascist action by the state, he countered with the threat
of an alliance with the communists. Rather than a centre
government, which would eliminate both extremes, he
favoured a coalition government led by Giolitti, 4 yesterday's
enemy and to-morrow's friend 5. He c accepted ' pacifica-
tion, but as the necessary prelude to an imperialistic foreign
policy. In short, he did his best to stave off a ministerial
crisis whose outcome the fascists could not yet control, and
he succeeded. The Bonomi government survived a few
weeks longer.
The crisis came two months later. The new session was
fixed to begin on February 2. The day before, the right-
wing members, the fascists and the socialists decided to vote
against the ministry, and, which proved decisive, the
democratic group called on its members in the cabinet to
resign. Only the Popolari favoured the status quo. The
government was simultaneously blamed for not making
itself felt at the Cannes conference, for the ineffectiveness of
its measures for internal peace and disarmament, for its
weakness with the fascists, for its subservience to the
socialists, for being influenced inside the cabinet by the
Popolari) and for its growing tendency towards anti-
clericalism. It was also criticized for not having done its
utmost to rescue the Banca Italiana di Sconto, which had had
to close down and demand a moratorium. Amongst those
responsible for the failure of this great bank were several of
the financial backers of fascism and nationalism, who
wanted to save their cash at the expense of the state, and
whose efforts found support in some of the ' democratic *
papers, such as the Pdese.
The French ambassador in Rome, M. Barrere, once more
had a hand in the game. At Cannes Bonomi had shown his
approval of Lloyd George's advances for ac return to normal *
in the European situation and for a more Intelligent policy
towards Germany and Russia. To reassure France, England
was disposed to give her the direct guarantee to which later
she was never willing to pledge herself. Briand lent a ready
ear to these advances, but Millerand and Poincare staged
a little coup d'etat in Paris, to get him out of the way.

